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 May 20th, 2020 
Dear Apple Ridge Academy Families, 
 
We are very excited to begin welcoming several of our families back to our program in the coming weeks 
as we work together towards establishing a ‘new normal’ in our daily lives. While we know that there 
continues to be a lot of uncertainty surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic, we want to assure you that we 
are committed to being here for your family and doing everything that we can to keep your children safe 
and loved when you return to work and resume childcare services with Apple Ridge. 
 
We’ve currently been operating with ~40 children and ~10 staff each day at Apple Ridge. The capacity 
restrictions on childcare have now been lifted and many families have confirmed their intent to return to 
Apple Ridge in the next 2 to 4 weeks. Along with that, we will welcome back all of our staff, many of whom 
have been working from home for the past several weeks. As we return to our full operations, we have 
been paying close and careful attention to the guidelines and recommendations that have been 
released by the CDC and the Department of Children and Families (DCF) and we will be implementing 
several new procedural changes to ensure the continued health and safety of our Apple Ridge 
community. 
 

Attached you will find several of the measures that are being put into place beginning May 26th, 2020. 
 
In Early Childhood Education, there is a unique set of challenges when it comes to managing COVID-19, 
as children learn, grow and thrive through hands-on exploration, sensory experiences, physical touch / 
connection and affection, etc. We recognize that we cannot realistically eliminate all of these things from 
a child’s care and education, but we can and will do our best to mitigate risks. 
 
As the COVID-19 situation continues to evolve and more information becomes available, we will continue 
to update and revise our policies and procedures when appropriate. We thank you for your understanding 
and cooperation as we navigate these changes together. 
 
While we will be doing everything that we can to prevent exposure and the spread of COVID-19, we will 
need your help to make that possible. Please be mindful of the guidelines we’ve put in place and follow 
them the best you are able to. They say ‘it takes a village,’ and that is true now more than ever!  
 
We are grateful that you continue to put your trust in our program and our staff and we thank you for your 
support of Apple Ridge Academy. 
 
Please do not hesitate to reach out to Tammy or your Director with any questions that you have. 
 
Warm Regards, 
 
 
 
       Tammy Imme, Owner     Ashley Imme, Director (New Berlin)              Carolyn Bell, Director (Brookfield) 
tammy@appleridgeacademy.com          ashley@appleridgeacademy.com    carolyn@appleridgeacademy.com  



Apple Ridge Academy 

COVID-19 Policies and Procedures 
Effective May 26th, 2020  
 
As we begin to return to full operations at Apple Ridge Academy, we have put the following updates to our 
policies and procedures into effect beginning on May 26th, 2020. These procedures and guidelines will be 
effective until further notice. Please read through all of the below information carefully. Thank you for 
partnering with us to keep children, families, staff and our Apple Ridge community safe and healthy! 
 
Sick Child Policy 

• See Sick Child Policy Amendment Attached 
o Children that show symptoms and are being sent home must be picked up within one hour 

of our first phone call attempt.  
o Please update your child’s emergency contacts if needed and be sure to plan ahead / make 

back-up arrangements should your child need to be picked up and you are unable to meet 
the one hour requirement yourself. 

 
Daily Health Screening 

• Each morning, families will be required to stop in the office with their child for a daily health screening. 
• The daily health screening will consist of the following: 

o Temperature check: children with a temperature of 100.4 or above will not be permitted to 
stay at Apple Ridge. Children will not be able to return until they are fever-free for 72 hours. 

o Confirmation that your child has not had a fever of 100.4 or above in the last 72 hours. 
o Confirmation that your child has not been given any over-the-counter fever reducing 

medications.  
o Confirmation that you and your child have not been exposed to anyone showing symptoms 

of COVID-19 or has a confirmed case of COVID-19 within the last 10 days. 
• Temperatures will be recorded on a master list in the main office and parents will initial, confirming 

that the above statements are true.  
 
Drop-Off and Pick-Up Procedures 

• We recommend that parents wear masks at drop off and pick up time. This is not required. 
• Please use the hand sanitizer provided upon entering the building. 
• Upon entering the building for drop-off, all parents must first bring their child to the main office for a 

daily health screening as noted above. 
• Drop-offs may take significantly more time in the mornings. Please plan ahead, allowing yourself 

plenty of time. There may be times where you have to wait for your child’s daily health screening, 
especially at “busy” times. 

• Please do your best to practice physical distancing in our common spaces. 
• We ask that parents drop their child off at the door to their child’s classroom, allowing the teacher 

to lead the child into the classroom.  
• We ask that parents wait near the door to the classroom at pick-up for their child to come to them, 

rather than walking through the classroom. 
• We ask that no more than one parent be present in the classroom at a given time, and all adults 

practice social distancing as best as possible while waiting in the hallways. 
• We ask that drop-offs and pick-ups are conducted by only one parent/adult in a family when 

possible.  
• Please avoid having grandmas / grandpas / family members over 60 years of age or those with 

vulnerable health conditions dropping off and picking up whenever possible. 
• Children will wash their hands immediately upon entering the classroom. 

 



Cleaning / Sanitizing / Personal Hygiene 
• Children’s water bottles must be brought home each night and washed, or disposable paper cup 

will be used while at the center. 
• Hand sanitizer is available for parent and staff use in main entry areas. 
• Classroom doors will remain closed at all times. 
• Teachers have additional cleaning and sanitizing requirements that have been put into place in the 

classrooms in addition to the universal cleaning practices we’ve always had. 
• Apple Ridge Academy contracts with outside cleaning service professionals that provide additional 

services in our buildings in the evenings several times per week. 
• We will keep our windows open as often as possible to allow for fresh air circulation. 
• Teachers, children and families are encouraged to wash their hands often, avoid touching their 

face, and cover coughs/sneezes. 
• Kitchen staff will wear mask and gloves during food preparation. 
• Masks may be worn by parents and staff as desired, they are not required. Parents may provide 

masks for their child over 2 years old if they prefer, and an attempt will be made to encourage the 
child to wear the mask as much as possible, though we cannot guarantee success. Children under 
2 years old are not permitted to wear masks for safety concerns. 

 
Programming 

• We have cancelled all of our off-site field trips this summer. 
• Smaller group activities will be encouraged in the classroom. 
• We will spend A LOT of time outdoors, exploring and “LEARNING NATURALLY!” 
• Teachers will be mindful of physically distancing children during meal, nap and planned group 

activities as much as possible. 
• We will suspend “family style” meals in the classrooms. 

 
Confirmed Case of COVID-19 at Apple Ridge Academy 

• If you, your child or a family member that has entered our building tests positive for COVID-19, please 
notify the Director immediately. Apple Ridge Academy will notify the Waukesha County Health 
Department and follow the requirements given to us. 

 
Please do not hesitate to reach out to the Center Director at your location or to Tammy Imme, Owner at 
tammy@appleridgeacademy.com at any time with any questions that you may have. 


